ESSENTIAL INVENTORY
CHECKLIST
The following list is a suggested essential inventory to
make your guests feel comfortable. Of course the
more you can offer for an even more comfortable stay
the better.
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KITCHEN

First of all it is essential to have enough cups, glasses and plates to accomodate the
number of people staying in the apartment. As this is an essential list, all extra
appliances will make the stay more comfortable. You could also consider to have some
goods in the pantry. It doesn’t make sense for people staying for 4 nights to buy salt and
pepper.
White goods*

Pryex glass dish

Place mats

Kettle

4 x various sized saucepans

Coasters

Toaster

2 x various sized frying pans

Washing up liquid

Cutlery

Colander

Scrubbing brush

Chopping board

Sieve

Trash bin + liners

Sharp knife set

Grater

Whisk

Desert/ breakfast bowls

Spatula

Kitchen roll

Large plates

Coffee maker

Bonus items:

Dinner plates

Oven gloves

Breadbin

Coffee mugs

Scissors

Serving trays

Water glasses

Bottle opener

Tupperware

Wine glasses

Draining tray

Pantry items

*Fridge, washing machine, oven, microwave, freezer, dishwasher. Provide your guest with laundry detergent and dishwasher detergent.
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LIVING ROOM

For the living room you also need to think about the amount of people coming to your
apartment. Consider a sofa bed if you want to accommodate an extra person. If your
ideal guests are families with small children make sure not to stuff too much in the
room. Children need some place to play around.
Sofa(s) + pillows

Coffee table

Bonus items:

Chairs

Coasters

Wall clock

Oversized lamp(s)

Card & board games

Painting / Wall-hangings

Side table

Magazines / books

Vase

TV (ideally flat screen)

Holiday information pack

Satellite channels

TV unit

Internet modem (+WiFi)

Tea-candles and holders

Basic cable

Fresh or artificial flowers

DINING AREA
For many apartments the dining area will be part of the kitchen or the livingroom, there
is little to provide except for chairs and a table. Use the kitchen or livingroom storage to
store the other items.
Dining table
Chairs
Placemats
Trivets/Coasters
Rubber stops under chairs to prevent noise and keep neighbours happy
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BEDROOM

In the bedroom, try to think of your ideal guest and what kind of needs they might have
for the bed. Also consider the space: do you need a King size or a Queen size bed?
Bed(s)

Chest of drawers

Black-out curtains

Mattress(es)

Armoire/dresser

Safe for valuables

Matress protectors

Airconditioning*

Bonus items:

Sheets + blankets

Full-length mirror

TV

Pillows + protecters

Bedside tables

Kingsize bed

Pillow cases

Reading lamp

Hairdryer

Coat hangers (8 per person)

Towels**

*When no airconditioning place a free standing fan
**1 bath towl & 1 hand towels per guest folded neatly on bed

BALCONY
Does your apartment have a balcony? Great! Make it a comfortable and safe (especially
for families) space to relax and enjoy a bit of sun.
Rust-proof outdoor furniture
Sun umbrella
Plant and/or cactus pots
Ashtray
Outdoor light
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BATHROOM

Keep the customer in mind. The bathroom is one of the best rooms to give a bit of extra
service. Provide guests with enough storage to store their toiletries during their stay.
Toilet roll holder

Toilet paper*

Washable shower screen/curtain

Toilet brush

Toothbrush bolder

Shampoo/Conditioner/Shower gel

Bathmats

Towel hook

*Depending on length of stay and amount of guests

MISCELLANEOUS
One of the reasons guests choose an apartment over a hotel is that they can have the
comfort that they have at home. Provide them with appliances to give them that
comfort.
Mop and bucket

Torch

Dustpan and brush

First aid kit

Long-handle broom

Noticeboard (e.g. emergency numbers,

Basic toolkit

taxi details, recommended restaurants)

Clothes horse

Smoke alarms/Carbon Monoxide

Clothes pegs

detector

Iron and ironing board

Fire extinguisher

